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LETTER FROM -RIR. SEWARD
TO THE 'BRITISH EM.A.NCI-
PATION SOCIETY. •

The last foreign arrival brings usfrom
England a letter from Secretary Seward
to the chairman of the Emancipation So-
ciety in London, in reply to one sent to
President Lincoln. In this letter we find
the following remarkable extract :

" ThePresident hasneither qnestioned therightof other nations to form and express their qui-
ionsconcerning the results of the questions raised
by the insurscction, and the policy which .the
beo vernmrt has adopted in suppressing it, nor has

complained of the manner ut which that rishthas been exercise& On the contrary. he believes
that the ultimate and imParticaladsopent of, ,man-

kind.B,lwicitpo annlltacin alBa,it.ei eexi.teo.na entilleectounices versal
neither this government nor thatof GreatBritaincreated or could control have rendered it una-voidable that the causes. character, tendency and
objects of the insurrection should be discussed inthat country with scarcely less freedom and ear-
nestness than in our own. The results of that
discussion, if it shall be conducted in a justand
impartial spirit; may be taken as foreshadowing
in some degree the ultimate judgment of man-
kind. It is. therefore, with sincere satisfaction
that the President learns from the proceedings
now under consideration that a large, respectable
and intelli gent portion of the British people
have, on unprompted investigation,.arrive d at
the conclusion that the existing rebellion violates
the principles of political jUitiC(3,and that they
protest against it as wrong to the faunarace be-
ep-Low it treeks to displace a gimernment which is
based on the rights of man, to Hake room for the
eatabltahmetit of another whlch 18 to rear onhuman
bondage ae a corner atone."

It is remarkable bow sweetlyour adroit
Premier talks to John Bull ; he not only
recognizes the right of the English to dim-
cuss our internal affairs—a right which he
denies by practice to his equals in our
own loyaleStates—but he is charmed with
the manner in which they exercise their
prerogative. How 'adroitly, too, our as
tute Secretary arrives at the conclusion
that the discussion of the questions at is-
sue must result in favor of our govern-
ment, and in condemnation of one sought
to be erected upon the corner stone of
human slavery. The complacency of
Mr. Seward in taking this for granted, is
cooling and pleasant enough; bat, unfor-
tunately, the persons for whom his letter
is intended are a very insignificant portion
of the English people. The aristocracy
of England are unquestionably and noto-
riously in favor of the rebels, and instead
of our administration being pleased with
their mode of discussing the progre%s of
the rebellion and our efforts to crush it, it
onght.to be as indignant as are oar people. 1
From the first battle of Ball Ran, until
they received the intelligence of our last
disaster under Hooker, they haverejoiced
in our misfortunes and disparaged our
most successful and daring achievements.
These things are notorious, and yet our
Secretary seems to imagine that he can
bamboozle theEnglish into the belief that
our government is pleased with such in-_
famous proceedings, This expression of
satisfaction with the English government
and people, instead of one of indignation,
looks very much as if our Administration
were utterly cowed by Great Britain. Mr.
Seward nods and is cut , he nods and is
cut again ; he turns the right cheek after
being slapped upon the left, and then ex•
presses the greatest delight with his hu-

miliation.
The mail which brought over this letter

of Mr. Seward also contained London pa-
pera of the 18th of May. In these we find
additional cause for oar government and
people to be charmed with England's
manner of discussing our affairs. The
London Post, government organ, in a long
editorial discussing the fight at Chancel.
lorsville, remarks:

"Considering, therefore, that the accountswhich have reached us come from Northernsources, and, judging them by those tests withwhich expemenee has supplied us, the only con-
clusion we can draw is that General Booker has• been worsted in his attempt to force a passagethrough the Cbnfederate lines, and when the madleft was endeavoring, with what success we knowuot, to defend himselfagainst the impetuous onset ofhis gallant and persevering opponents."

The great thunderer, the Times, re-
marks :

" We can anticipate no more hopeful tidingsfrom the governmentat Washington having keptback the news of the result of Monday's battle.If it should have been unfavorable. we do notwonder at their hesitatini to proclaim. so great acalamity. If Geo. Hooker is defeated the lastchance of success, at least in Virginia. is gone."

The Manchester Guardian, the organ
of the cotton lords, also remarks:

"The second passage of the Rappahannock bythe chief armya the United States has been fol-lowed almost as quickly as that of Decemberlast by a sanguinary battle. The-feignedor fool-ish confidence hf the Federals that their Generalhad "erurprieed" the Cohfederatee in a positionwhich the leiter have been at leisure to study anddefend for many months past have been dispelledby the invader findingihimselfattacked from anunexpected quarter, and compelled to act on thedefensive,"

When the English Papers arrive with
full discussions of Hooker's disaster, we
will have additional cause for rejoicing
over their mode of treating oar war
against rebellion.

StirSome father, of a eon in the army,writes to the Kittanning Mentor as fol-lows:
'' Oh, I thought it was a war for the Union; Inever suspected it was a war for Abolition, or henever would have gone.. But, what can are donow 7 We have been deceived and entrappedwith this anti-slavery crusade, where we mustfight and shed our blood, not to restore our coun-try, but to please a set of fanatics whose thirstfor blood seems insatiate so long as they are notrequired to risk their own,"

The Pittsburgh Gazette charges thatthis was written by the editor of the Men-tor. It says :

"Of courser the language and the sentiment areboth his own, and hei,knew he, was lying when hepenned them. Somelies havea mixture of truthin them; but this ispure and unadulterated."- •• ,

If the war is not one for Abolition and
not for the restoration of the Union it isnot because the Gazette has not endeavor-ed to make it so. It informed us long
ago that ourarms never would be success-ful, untilwe announced Abolition to be
the object of the war. " Here is what it
said about our first defeat at Fredericks-
burg :

"Had Glen. Burnside beta- successfulVirithoia at least v>ufil have' Leen, conquered intime to earn ettraer y.'
"But he must be blindindeed who sees not thehand of tied 'atlas th ine—boldingus-back fromsuccess, yet suffering us not to be serionslyaveak-emxi_boming the wisest counsels and best laidohoa—ourbing the hot zeal of both Btateemen.and soldiens—c

the
astin

fidelit
g down.but not destroying—thus trying y and .patience of thenation instil it shallbe educated up to the grandwork of its own eartunehisament. by the yroomatoof "14berly.throughout all the land toail the inhf Ofrore•

CORRECTING ITSELF
We direct the reader's attmitionle--ft•Outer from a correspondent:4iflAtn4lieviolumn,ApntainiUg an'aeaunteiiit a tnati*belkiii' snntaugt~oni to pro=

test agittneylhoitewhe':con'iNetTora Democtatic pser ii("that
t)wn some .weekii,-eince. The meeting
was an immense one, the largest ever geld

in Huntingdon county.
His utterViiiiiiossible that the intelli-

gent people of the United States ever can
endorse proceedings which strike at the

ing demagogues and scoundrels, behind
the screen, may for a time, succeed in
arousing the thoughtless to acts of vio•
lance; but even the poor instruments
made use of, will, themselves, upon re-
fiection, be the first to lamentthedestruc-
tion and devastation which their violence
produces. Here is evidence of it to befound
in the meeting at Huntingdon. The out-
rages perpetratedliave aroused the latent
indignation of the people, who are deter-
mined to maintain at all hazards the free-
domof speech'and of the press.

At the present time the people of the
loyal States have two dangers to guard
against—the arbitrary proceedings of the
Adrninistiation's agents and the wiles of
designing- partisans. The former, with
all their insolence of office, are not near
so dangerous as the latter; because an ar
rest, here and there, no matter how fla-
grantly outrageous, is nothing compared
to the rule of mob violence. This once
set loose no one can tell where it will
stop. Let the mob once obtain control,
and an hour of its sway may lay the fair-
est portion of our cities in ruins. Men of
thought, and especially those of thought
and 'property, should, in times like these,
set an example to their less considerate
and responsible fellow citizens. And yet,
in a few instances, we have heard of men
who have most to lose, in case of mob
violence, who are moat violent in their
suggestions. Such gentlemen should re
member that they but teach "bloody in-
structions," which may "return to plague
their inventors."

For the Post
EXTREME MEN

NUNII3EIt
To His Excellency. Monitions Li twain

President of the United "states:
SIR: Men of deranged intellects row

think themselves deranged, because they
take their own mental action as the stan-
dard ofall normal mental action ; and it
may be that this is one of the most fruitful
causes of derangement. And so it is with
men of extreme opinions, they never think
themselves extreme, because they men
sure all right and wrong by their own stan-
dard. A loot is their foot and truth is
their_opinion, not for their own conduct
merely, but for the conduct of society,
and that measure is so convenient that
they are always applying it, and theref,a.a
arealways censorious. But if, with this dis•
position, they have a prudent regard for
their own interests, and especially if they
have a desire for popularity and place,
they soon discover that consoriousness of
persons and affairs about them can do no
good, especially-to themselves, and so they
turn it to good account by expending their
censures on more remote institutions and
people, and thus gratify a fond ;weakness
of human nature for finding fault, and
prove, at the same time, their own deep
discernment of character and of public
affairs.

It costs too much trouble to find a meas-
ure outside of themselves, in the educa-
tion, circumstances, and inherited opin-ions and customs of society, and especi-ally of a distant society. They make the
pattern and require all others to conform
to it. They evoke the standard out ofthemselves and condemn all who do not
stand its test. Their standard is purelysubjective, and therefore purely personal ;
not objective and therefore not social.Anybody can make and apply such stand.ards. A boy or a savage can do it as well
as a Senator; and by it savages do in factcondemn and reject civilized institutions,and boys pass confident judgments on theconduct of generals and statesmen. It
requires much study of history and ofmental and social nature, to find the truecivil standard of social duty and right.It must be different for different peoples.If there is anything human that is alsodivine, it is parental authority; and yet
its degree and rule vary according to itsown intelligence, and to the age, intelli•genes and othercircumstances of the chil-
dren.

And peoples, as well asrulers, are aptto mistake this principle. They, too,want to apply their standard of govern-
ment wherever they have any authority,they are quite unwilling to look outward
to the circumstances and customs ofanother portion of the people, in order todiscover what legislation may be adaptedto them. Their own will irrespective ofcircumstances guides their exercise of,

[ authority. History abounds with illustra-:lionsof this practice, all •of which proveits untruth. It is thus that the rule ofEngland over Ireland has always been amisrule. And so it was with its rule overAmerica. Its own will was law for us, asit thought; and because that law did not
fit us, we went from under it. England jcould not doubt that it was right, andwas even offended that we should- petitionagainst her purpose, and she was a ncere, 'as most extreme men are; sincere, yetarbritary; honest, yet self-opinioned and
tyrannical, because it made its sense of ifs I
own duty as a people, the measure and jguide of its authority over others. Every
great country gives illustrations .of thiskind of tyranny of self opinion in socialaffairs. Rome, Sparta and Athens givemany instances of it.

When, in 1765, thecolonies sent memo-rials to Parliament, remonstrating againsttaxationfor British revenue, and most ofthem denying the authority to do so, theyinsisted that "the very escence of repre-sentation consists in this; that the repre •

sentative is himself placed in a situation
analagons to those whom he represents, sothat he himself shall be bound by the lawswhich he is entrusted to enact, and liableto the taxes which he is authorised to im-
pose:" and, they might have added, sothat he may know the circumstances, edu-cation and customs of the people, and thus
know how to make laws adapted to them.

And hear what the English historian,
Belsham, says on this subject: "The
only just and solid basis of the authority
of Great Britain over the colonies was
that of common 'utility, sanctioned by long
prescription,and universal' acquiescence.
But when it was exerted for her own
separate advantage, in a manner unanthor-ised by custom, and unacknowledged bythose over whomit was exercised, by meredint of superior fogce, it could in noth-ing be distinguished from tyranny, towhich resistance and revolt only can he'properly opposed. To attempt to governla whole nation in a manner abhorrent totheir feelings and prejudices is folly and'wickedness. '

Hear also what Mr. Burke said in Par-liairient: "Leave the -Americans as they
anidentlr stood ; Wet-and-we, and they
and our ancestors bare,been -happy under
thatsystem... Oppose the- ancient policy
and practice of-theampirei as liampart

against the speculations of innovators,
and iey will stand on amanly and secure
ground." But the House of gammons,
`jealous in the highest degree, iikommon
with all other bodies of mermisiltorn pox&
er is vested, of the alighted: violati64oftheir authority, unanimottely Concurred,
however divided on otheqoints, id not.
suffering the memorials which ques4ouctir
their jarisdiction,to be readin theRoue."

Very respectfully yours, -
-

M
Correspondence of the Post.

MOB LAWAND ITSREACTIOPL
ALTOONA,*SUIIe let, 18G3.

--'-ltfitTEiYffo-R. --: a renevieff con-
fidence in, the integrity of the poople of
our glbriotis old ComMonwealth and their
determination to discountenance every act
of _violence, as well as persecution for
opinions' sake that I address you at this
time, with a view of briefly showing how
the sturdy Democracy of Huntingdon
county act under the persecutions of the
party in power.

You and your readers know that about
two weeks since, on thereturn of the 126th
regiment, (composed of nine months'
men) raised in this and adjoining counties,
that about a dozen of their number, inci-
ted by citizens of Huntington, who have
since become thoroughly ashamed of their
conduct, visited the office of the Monitor,
a Democratic paper established in that
place less than a year since, and, urged on
by those who dared not makean open ac-
cusation (knowing it to begroundless,) de•
stroyed not only the press, type, and print-
ing material, but also theprivate property
of the editor, a quiet, worthy and loyal
citizen, Mr. Owens, who was born and
raised in the county.

The act was dastardly and could have
only been instigated by a set of fanatics,
whose arguments fall forceless to the
ground, and whose only resort was mob-
law. But the scenes of Friday last con-
vinced all who witnessed them that such
a course may not only fall short of the oh.
ject intended, but establish more: firmly
what had been singled out for destruc-
tion.

The citizens of Huntingdon, indignant
at the outrage which had been perpetrated,
called a mass meeting of the advocates of
free speech and a free press in this section
of the State, the result of which was, on
Friday last, such a demonstration as has
never before been seen in that great loca-
lity. The meeting was announced for the
afternoon. During the morning delegates
arrived in large numbers from Blair,
Mifflin, Clearfield and other neighboring
count, 8, excursion tickets having been
issued by the railroad companies. One
train on the Broad Top Railroad, brought
her car load, from several points along the
line. On arriving they formed in proces-
sion with flags and music, audt after
marching through the streets, were warmly
welcomed in a neat speech by J. Simp-
sOn Africa. Esq., who urged upon them
the necessity of adhering to the sound
teaching of the old Democracy byrespect
ing the law sibmitting to indignity quiet-
ly without attempting to retaliate .at the
expense of a violation of principle. Other
delegatans ware also present in force.

After the appointed hour the Court.
House bell rang and in a few minutes
the main room was crowded to the utmost,
hundreds being unable to obtain admit
titmice. Several thousand persons (some
say fully eight or ten thousand,) gathered
about, anxious to participate in the pro-
ceedings. .Bert. Speer, of Monet Union,
a life long Democrat who has lost his
health (almost his life,) in support of the
Union cause in the field, was called to
preside and stated the object ofthe meet
trig—to givean expression ofopinion upon
the lawless act of violence so recently per-
petrated. Addresses were delivered by B.
S. Johnson, Esq' of Cambria county,
Mayor Sanders, ofLancaster, and editor
of the Intelligencer, and Mr. Orvis, a
promising young attorney from Bellefonte.Mr. Johnson's was witty and a)t were ap-
propriate to the important occasion. I
only regret that my brief limits do not per
mit a synopsis. Loiters were read from
a number of distinguished speakerli who
had been invited, all giving the strongest
encourn.getnent to the cause. They in•
eluded one from William H. Witte, of
Philadelphia, one from Gen. Will A.
Stokes, of Westmoreland, and one from
Hon. WilliamBigler, of Clearfield. The
latter contained a check for $5O, as a sub-
scription towards the re-establishment of
the Monitor, showing conclusively the in-
terest felt by the writer. A series of reso
lutions were passed, suitable to the occa-
sion. I have not a copy at hand but will
endeavor to send one to-morrow. Prior
to adjournment a subscription was takenup and over $l,OOO realized on the spot,
which was, I understand, subsequently in-
creased to an amount sufficient to estab-
lish the Monitor on as firm a basis as
any " country paper " in the State.—
A very large list of subscribers was formed
and in a few weeks Mr. Owen's paper will
come out in a new dress and with morevigor and strength than ever. What reck-
less extremist will now dare to counsel
mob law in attempting to stop_afren press
which not only comes through the ordealof proscription and perse,cution unharmed,
but strengthened and reinvigorated? Cer-
tainly there is none so bold in Huntingdon
county—for ou the day of the meeting the
alders, abetters and applauders of this
outrage, slunk out of sight and hung their
heads in shame—rebuked by the all-pow•
erful voice of tea people. May such ever
he the punishment of all who place partyabove laws and constitutions.

Yours truly,
• Q. K.. P.

Vallandigham Meeting in Newark.
On Saturday last, at 3 P. M., pursuant

to a call issued by the General Democratic
Association of Newark, a vast multitude
came together In the spacious and beauti-
ful Military Park, so called, of that city,
to express the sentiment of Jersey free-
men in defense of constitutional liberty,
assailed by the military commandants of
the West in the case of the Hon. C. L.
Vallandigham, of Ohior andothers: The
parleat 3 o'clock offered every agr4eabie
and inviting circumstance for the success
of a meeting, the announcement of which
had been received throughout the adjacent
counties with enthusiasm.

TII E RESOLUTION'S

The resolutions were then presented as
ollows :

Whereas, it is not only the privilege butthe duty of freemen to withstand the en•
croachments of the executive, and rebuke
with firmness those in power, who, under
any plea, however specious, may presume
to assault the rights of the people ; there-fore,

Resolved, That now, when despotism
has seized the government, boldness isprudence, and that we shall avoid most of
all the counsels of timid or time servingpoliticians. rCheers.]

Resolved, That the people have thus farsubmitted to the illegal acts of the admin-istration, not because they are ignorant oftheir rights, nor because they are indiffer-ent to the inestimable blessings of liberty,nor because they are wanting in courageto resist the apressions of lawless power,but becanse they have patiently hoped thatthe President and his advisers would desistfrom their violations of the Constitutionin time to save themselves and the countryfrom the consequences to which such actsinevitably lead..[Cheera.]
Revived, That in theillegal seizure andbanishment of Hon. C. L. Vallandighamtthe laws of our countryhavee-been 'out;raged, the,name of the united States Tie-

graced, and the rights of every citizen
menaced, and that it is now the duty of a
law-respecting people to deimnd of the
administration that it at onceand tor ever
,desist,from Atich Ikeda zit deapotituxtgand
• Raioived !:That eve have ree.sowto:fear,from the violation by the riliniiiiitrationof theIttwelpassed'at its ovniinstancerandfrom acts and threats" of cabinet offi-
cers, and generals in the 'army, a settledpurpose to establish,, instead of an elective
government, a military despotism , andthat if the tune should unhappily arrive
when our, rulers _shall madly- attempt todeprive us of an appeal to:the ballot-box,
it will then be the,plain right and duty of
toe people to withdraw their consent fromeach a government and to construct, bythe speediest and most available means intheir power, the government establishedby our fathers. [Tremendous cheers.]Resolved, That we heartily approve ofthe sentiments expressed by Governor
Seymour in hie recent letter, and that his
truthful and timely vindication of the
rights of freemen entitle him to the res-
pect and esteem of every true lover of lib-
erty.

Resolved, That we renew our declara-
tion of attachment to the Union, pledging
to its friends, wherever found, our unwa-
vering support, and to ita enemies, in
whatever guise, our undying hostility, and
that, God willing, we will stand by the
Constitution and laws of our country, and
under their sacred shield will maintain and
defend our liberty and rights, "peacefullyif we can, forcibly if we must." [Great
cheering ]

The resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed with enthusiastic cheers, in which say
eral soldiers joined.

The following letters were then read :

LETTER FROM GOVERNOR PARKER.
FREEHOLD. N. J., May 29.

G RNTI.KM Es : Official engagements will
not permit me to be at Newark to-mor•
row.

My views upon the subject of arbitrary
and illegal arrests have heretofore been
fully and emphatically expressed. Sub-
sequent events have confirmed and
strengthened them.

The recent arrsst of a citizen of Ohio,by military authority, and his trial and
sentence by a military court, were arbitra-ry and illegal acts. The whole proceeding
was wrong in prificiple and dangerous inits tendency.

The question is not whether the senti-
ments expressed by Mr. Vallandigham, in
reference to the war and its prosecution,
were right or wrong, or whether by the
expres.ion of those sentiments he became
amenable to the law. The great question
is, whether the tribunal that assumed to
arraign him and dispose of his personalliberty was a lawful tribunal, having juris-
diction of the alleged offense; or, in otherwords, whether, in a state not occupied byhostile armies, where martial law doesnot
exist, and where the courts are in audit-
turbed operation, a citizen not connectedwith the military or aaval service canlawfully be spirited away at night, by the
strong arm of military power, subjected
to the summary proceedings of a secret
military court, and exiled from his home.They who differ from the opinions ex-
pressed by Mr. Vallandigham and they
who agree with him are equally interested
in the question. If the right o! trial by
a jury of his peers in open court, in the
presence of his accusers, shall be taken
t OM the citizen, and for it shall be subsli
'used the ex parte examination of a secret
c >tut martial, them indeed, we live under
military despotism, and our boasted libertybe but a name.

The people have a right to assemble anddiscuss questions of public policy. With-
out frte discussiou a republican govern•
remit cannot long exist. They who are
in authority Ire the servants of the people,
and should oncourage rather than repress
the free expression of opinion. Other-
wise the government cannot truly repre-
sent the people. '!he language of Mr.Webster expresses my 'sentiments upon
the right of free discussion better than any
Corm of words of my own, and I therefore
shall adopt his language: "It is theancient
and indubitable prerogative of the people
to canvass public measures and themerits
of public men. It is not to be drawn into
controversy. It is as undoubted as the
right of breathing the air or walking onthe earth. Belonging, to a private life as
a right, it belongs to public life as a duty,
and it is the last duty I shall abandon.
This 'high constitutional privilege I shalldefend and exercise at all times.' '

This is the crisis of the nation's life. Let
no one seek to bend this question to serve
mere personal or partisan ends. Candid
men of all parties must condemn the acts
to which allusion has been made.

This is the time for the exercise of alofty patriotism. It is our duty to trans-mit to posterity the free institutions be.queathed by our fathers. While main-
taining the right let us be calm and diepassionate. Let no wrong drive us from
the path of duty. Let us observe every
requirement of law.

The protests of the people now beingmade in every loyal state should not bemistaken for efforts to embarass.those who
administer the government. They proceed
from no such motive. The people are loy-al to the government. They have sacri-
ficed much, and are prepared to makestill
greater sacrificea to suppress the rebellion
and maintafn the unity and integrity of the
government. They love the Union, and
will not consent to its dissolution. They
are not fault-finders. They make no fac-
tious opposition. With hope long deferredthey still do not complain in regard to
matters comparatively immaterial, but
the question now engrossing the publicmind is a vital one, lying at the foundationof government, and they would be degen-
erated and unworty their lineage did they
not protest, The Union would be of little
value if in restoring it we lose our liber-ties.

Yours, respectfull,
JOEL PARKER

Hard on the Leasuera.Parson Brownlow, in a letterto an Abo-
lition League meeting at Chicago, used the
following I lain language :

"Yon citizens of Chicago call yourselves
loyal ; you glory in your loyalty, you pro-claim it upon the streets, and herald it in
your press, and declare it from every
platform ; but it costs nothing to be loyal
here in Chicago, sofar awayfrom danger.Loyal 6 leadsto.thefield

M RS. ALLEN'S HAIR RESTORER
PLANTATION BITTERS,

BLOOM OF YOUTH
LINDSEY`S BLOOD SEARCHER,

LIQUID STOVE POLISH.
SCUNECIL'S MEDICINES,

CATTLE POWDER,
HELMBOLD'S MEDICINES,

RI-CARBONATE SODA PILLS
KENNEDY'S RHEUM OISTMENT

MINERALWATERS, a'l kinds;
VOWELL'S RAT POISON,

BURNETT'S PREPARATIONS:
For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.myl9 corner Smithfield and Fourthstreet

KB RESIDENT JUDGE OF THE DINtrict Court—TacitAs MacCoNsarm Faq.. (orRobb & MaoConnell)will beamed for nominationfor the above office beforo the coming UnionCounty Convention, 6
my2ti:dawto MA NY MILEGATES,

MEEN FUN,

ROSE LEAF POWDER'
Pearl Powder,

THEATREROUGE,
Vinegar Rouge,

VIOLET POWDER,,
Violet Powder,

HARDA SOFT RUBBER SYRINGED,
HATO & Soft Rubber Syringes,

Just received at. Jestreceived at
RANKIN'S Drug Store, No,63 Marketstreet 3doors bele* -Fourth. ni3l4.

FlR,,,Edir _
DECORATIONS,--Qourip

"="4oStatzacv. Pictures. 3ciorsale by 'W. p, MARSHALL.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF

LADIES, MISSES,
and CHILDREN'S GAITERS,

BALMORALS AND BOOTS at
BORLAND'S,

98 Marketstreet.
consisting of small sires Gaiters. Nos. 2 and B.Misses Congress Boots Nos. land 2; Children'sLasting Balmorais. Tipped. Also. Mew' Pegged
and Sewed
BOOTS, GAITERS & BALMORALS.
Remember to go to •

JOSEPH H. BORLAND'S,
mylO 98 Market street.

Wanted

75 DOLLARS A MONTH! I WARTto hire Agents in every coun $75 amonth, menses paid, to sell my newcheapFamilySewing Maohinta. S. MADISON. Alfred, Me.
Wanted,

6inhDOLLAILS A MONTH? WE WANT?Ur Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid tosell our ilverlastinp Pencils, OrientalBurners, awl13 other articles. /5 circulars sent free. AddressIsRAW a CLAM, Bideford. Maine.mit6:BMditw._

E&TLEMEN WOULD DO WELL
to call and supply themselveiWith

SIRING AND SUMMER,
FURNISHING GOODS.

GAUSE SILK and COTTON UNDER-
CLOTHING,

FINE LINEN& TRAVELING SHIRTS
COTTON MERINO & WOOL HOSE.

GLOVES,SCARFS, TIES, at STOCKS.HDRE'S, COLLARS at NUN/MN-
DEW:

Ofall which will be found a fresh and attractivestook, at
VERY LOW PRICES,

AT

REACRUX & GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Street,

myl3 Between Fourth and the Diamond.
EdLAK.

_

BUCCEBSOB TO
JAS. P. FLEMING. .

DRUGGIST,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Foreign and Domestic Drags Medicines, Paints,
out Dye-staffs and Perfumers'. •

No. 77 _Federal Street,
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.m=l34

'IMPALL PAPERS ; _EXCERSIVELYvV and vrieet accorcluiwir-New patters
bought before prices adiorgale low by

W. Kir AMII 4 ra. -

wrY3O -_ 87 WoodAtest.

MRS' am

BOARD AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.
UTASIIIINGTON ILSALL, (late • Mrs.ldasou'o), so long. and favorably known

atto isitOra at the Sprs. IN 'how'Open forthe reception of guests.. The hernia is large, de-
lightfully. eitaated on Broadway: betweenthe ,Congrese ,and Empire Syringe. andisturrounded tar ample and - heaunfulli sharedgrounds.—Tabla first-elass—andthe •roomswelt
admicedfor, families and large parties offriends.
Forfurther particulars address Washington
alai. Saratoga Springs. initdlmo.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
FFIHOJIAS EATTIGAN. lIMEOPPAH

A_gent.,422 Monongahela Howe, Pitts-
MM. Pa., to prepared to bring out or send back

EtasTricr bik,omorssteam oraw:, ofthe old noun
DRAPTEI YOB HALk a.aParable in us

part of Rnrepe.
r tfor the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Rail-
/Also, Agent for the old•Blaelf Star Line of
Packets. andfor thelineeofSteaminess/11-

!nitbetween New York. Liverpool. Ellaesounlenoway.

G ENT'S

CALF CONGRESS GAITEIRS,
Noe. 8, 9 and 10for PM. 'A fevelaft at

DIFFENBACHEWS,
is mastr!et.,neaiNrarket.

LABOURERS .WANTE.IS.!
200/noewrte s j:ED MY%Liv NatVallarian.toad, •Lawtenoe -County.Pcnna.
~9lVt3gi4lltL.. .11•5° -Der ondalialldprompt month

sagas caBAIHN. .Itrumveleatire.copa..
off. PoIITER catruNs FOB SALE

b7, BECKHAM dr LoNa,
1080. No 147Liberto street•

ENTS1.04Xi1l ADVERTISED!:
trVitlitD,T9 THE PUBLIC.— by h
vita U toviang.fdr lgelfsti'slissetobr errity of

assailed fll to;
litho theifical col:woof the Arming Chron-icle. ,fgol tis'Aime has come when Ishould laytiOd6,
hare my, confinelion with this paper, which haglirenthe wholecause of their constant abuse, andby doingsei trust set myself right with the pub-lic- tome- Years ago I advertised with them, but'n,...ogniocaotirice of their breaking their contracttritiajtie ceased to do so.

Pieta that momenttheyhave sdught toruin mewith the ,public , nor have they left the mostsimple act undone to accomplish their nefariouspurnese.-..ll.owtheY.have.failed fa med
-

-- The-Miss-Wy.attp.Ortrit-dissewas next takenhold ofran act Inwit.telLl was neither instigator.
~.,.flOplier,tidiet ty.fvho:ofhtained itatit,the-lietAtiika W.,,;last what 'suited tfiem to expatiate en, and gorge~..th..p,,,,,er jvithi,ani,tiozimadft4teaktistotio—About. CS&limil'7l-- founditnecessaryto -

---

information against the theman O'Neillfor steal.-ing' a $5 gold piecefrom me, and he gavebail toappear; however through the mediation offriends
this was hushed up—not appenrjnAhttOPM4l247 -r.ittconsequently the public knot nothing of it.— v ..,..This, though he pretended friendship at thetime,
and (as the phrase goes) "buried the hatcher'
mily served to whet his appetite the more tothrow every slur he could think of, without asso-ciating my.-munediroctlY with hissartielitp,, .1 -a-14!Unforttallitattlie weir lire "e ontattiF pit?. li '4!xtea,ceably'followine my li mble 'avoe.si mi; I
never had taste to mix with politics, cared less
for seeking "office." but followed my own busi-:pegs: not so with him. I was an Englishman,and because I earned mybread by the sweat ofany, brow, in a country unfortunately where warexists, this paper urkedthelpetiple.td bolilevethalOr)I htd no right Co eat mybread in peace. but that-Pought to be made a partisan until it became
a necessity that I soould stand upfor myrights asa freeman—though it can bettroven:by many cit-
izens I have done more fof friends Who are fight-ing in the causefot the country and said less about
it then those who have done less and made moret ils,

L . Then came the scurrilous article bead-ed " The Brass _Cent-, •Nnisance
what was my connection with it? A body
of the principal dry goodametronhatitr
designed this token, or business card; had
given their order'athen tii'liyartfitithwhom I had not tile, slightest connection;
they were maittifactitiefi'iniciAnislindtohis-order, in an eastern city,whati,the said '
party (disappointed elsewhere in the ac-commodation on which herelied,),applied
tomefor friendly assistance, to enable him
to obtain delivery of the goods!-onthe en-
dorsed notes. Then it was that I first
learned 'one WON' about the Token busi-ness: and seeing that prominent and re-speetable bttsinees men in thiacommunity
had ordered theth, withont stapicidn ofimpropriety in the matter, assented to
"glee }ray endorsement to accommodate a r,friend, `• This is (4e exteof y 6fiptimckfwith 'these tokens, not one of which did
..iasun myself—though even the Chronicle
itself was issuing its " shinplasters " •

good for one cent." This Was another
crime of mine, to be conneeted.with-lf•Sei'base an operatiini,l'; and this fartAbilisgLl
to the ears of this would be city "Nestorof the press, was ,safficient;cittissif6iliftdsl
to launch at me one of the most searrillotta,libellous lying articles that has ever ap, .:

peered even in that paper.
Laittly-tcfmes the', article- of`TlittrildisiVr24th inst., wherein it . actually -tf‘brealis"

the "bottle" of its wrath, but they venom •
of itacontents'only serves to show its'
ternass andextent; but; se'COtil. this,titne, Will:my no triers than;.:,
this: the attack therein spoken of was • - to
neither cowardly nor unprovoked, as
O'Neil was notstruckbkme;twhiTst
Ling down," nor until hemade the stabat
me with Thesecthen. are the
wrongs I havecommitted,•io a residence-of ten years am-ong you, spent in

,ttforts towards' extending usefulness arid'
science to all who :thought proper :to .ism-:!. t 4
nloy me, but I don't =advertise with the
-Chronicle, wad this it is which, smells eb rrztrank in its nostrils; they broke their/faith-;t-:with me when I did advertlie and betatise ':t ;:,
I withdrew my advertisements,. aidhave '.

since treated them with-silent vonteter4;',3,tlthey would atoPPI scarcely : f.i1"14low, to ruin mein the eye of the
the only true conservators of right- laid
juitice. Apologising ti :for
sion,.and,with thanks, tothe, cowrie-044 PRIfor-tlie general fiintlitesta,liate been:treat, „ea with • •

Iremain yours, '''-0-1"."-LsGEO. E. Ofs.A.ltt--:f.i:,- 71`xf
.13A111Miq,

.

(RA-B . WirAle.:* it 3Lite of; the firm ' I,l7lgilOAS4nis'keiLY4BAN2aEla,
No. 75 FOURari.: !ABET.

.AGAt,4so4;l'° tl/9 g001m4e4 149A2,-: ) 71%QOLD. SILVER, BANKNOTES, RXCIIANc# -1:2i;and an °basso of GoyertizaontSainlik*
, ,

W. J. HOUNTZ .PH."11:11KIITZ

Z 1 ff4- NUT
No. US Wood ititt., Second, deo obOrgo

• Fifth Street,
rikEAMERS .INFOREIGN ANDDiimeitioExchange, Coin. Bank Notes.and.Governw.meat Oecarities. Cell cotions toomOttt attendedto.

GOLD,SIIiIKEII. DEMAND NOtESCertificates of Indebtedness. Quartermaatare Certificates,

7 is-iu • monds and Cauricais --
• - 7 z, r

and all other goverument securities. bought byW 11, WILLIAUIBB'CO..mlisSr.d 'Wood street, corner ofThird._

;I\llt
:.Piriantrairi.:Sili'r 2d:SPECIAL NEETINS• 01' T)(#s' ~':

Siookboldeie of IbisBulk, *Hi be held ' ;Tuesday;the 2d dap ofJune next to di:insider the' ±-"-:•":Propriety Of organizitoe as far as. yritc.ticable:ten "."der the act a the Mat Coagreez tite,,U, 9,, anti;"an•-adt provide -ttatiolial-ottrrenev." •

F. sErzEltal...:: a it7.:2• "7- • .Prerk 'l.4'
• -

"

SgASOXAMJE: ;ARTICLES,
_,_+ .~_, r:x

ElOO 3SKIERTIS9,-
7.7

SUN UMBRELLrAS.44.P.),
SBA VELN & LACE MANTLEfiI,

-ANu-_
.0 .:

3~,I.~_{THIN DRESS EIDDDS:
Oriental, Roney Comb;& 15161- cell's.Quilts,

DARK FRENCH, cEnbazE4,"
at a bargain

Prints, Ginghams,..Tickiag, Table, Dia
per, Crath, Bleached and Ms-

bleached Maqin,
,as low as they can be bought forlhe'money. • • - ;

HANSON: `OVE
74 -1 'tt' mitiOr'.-ittti!...;'Vl'

OARPET&
$.l EEr 1.;::f ~{.

FLOOR OIL CLOI'ILg.

wivoturvEluN-oTmugz-,"Asief,--:)
SPRING kMOC'S --

, _,
'

ofnew and ateractiveGOODS, a vary consider•able reductiaa:inprice. ,

MTARLAND, COWNS &

7.1#73fr/ETU •••

.<1Next Door To_l'lte-likatii, office.tru2S;dtir

+.1.3Fl OrPriltiOirk • 4:-.artiiele, for say by
aLO.NG.UT &Deostmt.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
CUNAItaM.IIIO,

Steam. to Queenittini and _Liverpool.. .

•

The first class powerful Steamships
SIDON REHAB.,MARATHON, I TRIPOLI,

_WILL; SAIL FROM NEW TORIIevery alternate Wednesday, from Liver-pool every alternate Tuesday,azictlroot- Queens_town every alternate WednestlaY.Bteerave Passage from Liverpool or Queers-town, $3O; from New York, 532.50, Payable inGoldor its equivalent in Currency •For Steerage Passage apply to WILLIA.IIIIGUION. 40 Fulton St., New York, or • .
THOS: RATTIGAN, Agt,No 122 MonoorahellHouse. Watt? St:iu3tlrd

Bacorir-10,000 lbs. COVNTRY .BA_
eon. Sides, inStore and for sale

ia3
JAMES A.,,ZETZEII.. -corner Marketawi let

DRY APPLES AND PEACHES—-RP 100 bushels choice dry Pesebea. 300Busher Andes in Store nodfor Bale by
JAS A. FETZER.isS Corner Market & First St
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PHO TOGRAPHIC ALBUMS
PROPOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

Largest best and cheapest assortment in the city a

PITTOCH'S

Opposite Post-office.
Also a large supply of

Currency Holders.
Pock et BoOke,

Walletta.&c. de., at

5. W. PITTOCII.

BOOKS. STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

ia3

a"',4 •

:go

goq
go el
totj

ir Ty

Hydropolts, or Garden Sprinkler.
A NEWAND USEFUL ARTICLE FORwettingplants and flowers, washing window.%carriages. d'o. Pampa of every deveription soldand repaired. Daykin's Patent Waver Drawermade and Bold.wELDON & KELLY, 164 Wocd St.

One door from Sixth.

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET.

neve justreceived allarge stack of(lents

FRENCH CALF,

CONGRESS GAITERS

NEW NORK MANEFACTORI.
Which for beauty ofstyle and wormanahln °en

not be
EXCELLED IN THE CITY.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL!
BIoCOLISTER & BAER,

108 Wood street,
4 doors from sth.

•

HAVING NOW IN STORE THE LAB.
gest and most complete assortment of Ci-gars andPipes in the City, which they are selling

at the very lowest
Cash Figures.

Call and examine them before purchasingelsewhere. All Orders promptly attended to.jtY23t.

TO-DAY'S ADVEIITISEMENTit
t-1-7

fp" ;

/ 7 4 4.7-4r
Fifth Street, Pititibuiih itts\

FOUNDED IN 1840.
Incorporated by-LeglalairmelVinitler,

Being the only COMMERCIAL COLLEGE inthe
•Union-icotdaotcktora"

Practical Merchant.
OVER :7ich.V, TAOUSAND;STUDENTS,
Hsvo boon educatedin thePrinciples anilcae-
tics ofall the details ofa business education from
MIT'S systumlaf

...
- •

Mercantile Book-Keeping, •

Awarded four Sitier Yeaala and sanctioned by
aPeoial Committeea ot the • AuletioatwinOtqte
and the Chamber ofCommerce New York Atie
DUFFS _

_ .

Steamboat Book-Keeping.
"AEkrfeet-System kinittelatieksasel sketiant..3."

Also. itti ,FF'S new sYstetn -

Railroad Book-Keeping.
After the forms of,the: Pennsylvania' Railroad.Also, .IDUFF'dmew system of - ,.

Private BankBook-Heeping.,
Theohlyonein use Inthecity. The above systems
ofaccounts are all taught underthe dairy super-
vision of the author, and.-it is believed, to no,
gree ofperfection neverattained;elsewhere. ,

12 ' FIRST . PREMIUMS
for hest BUSUIVIEU and, Ornamental PeannanshiP

awarded our present Penman by the
United Slates Fair at Cincinnati in-' _lB6O
Penn% State Fair atWymning :11300
Western Fames, Fair at Pittsburgh , 1860
and the Offle'Stati3Fidi at C1teMand;......:...1802

all ofwhich are exhibited at our office.
. ,

FORTY DOLLARS.
Pays for our Hilt gradtioting course. $4.50 far,
stationery and blanks of fine extra site papers in-
eluding Harper's edition of Ddifs 13ookkeeping.
Others charge $8 and $lO for blanks with an old
astern of Bookkeeping containing only one set
DutPo„New Engraved School Copy

Fine each. $1 per ,Idco.—lhe
cheapest Copy Book In use.'

Roiomness and Ornamental Penman-
. •: • :

witlinew plates and scales by W. H. DUFF.
lastratingall the elements of the Penman's Art,
the mosteomplete selfftstractor,..ktiows..-- -FAQ—-
gently bound. Crow quarto. Price TA twat paid.
Harper's EnlaraverEditlini 'Or HtidPii

.110altsHeePlogs... • ,

Ptice 81.117. ,Sold by Booksolleragtxparaily.,
For full particulars send for our elegant- nasi

Circular pp. ttS:atidtinr Penman's
Business and Ornamental. Viritins, enclosing 2t o,
to

P. DUFF di SON; Principals
IdAtur • - • „

ALLEGHENY BANK."'
PITTSBEIIIOII, Jung 1. 1263.

Capital Stock ...if',oo,ooo 00
Loans and Discounts 7.42,367 14
Due by other Banks 65 462 7.S
Notes and Cheeks of other Banks 25 357 IN3
Specie , 133,25 d 58
IL S. Legal Tenders 389.03 W.
U .,, B. Bonds and Ctrs- ' Z56,675 IV
Circulation.. ' ' 745,551 sgf

Due to other Banks 1.32.8 93
Due to 'Depositors • 411.343 66

The abovestatement is correct according to .the
best of my knOwledgeand belief,

J, W COOK Cashier
.

Sworn auto beforema this day Jane 1. '863.
ju3 T, C. LAZEVit,'Notary Public

1 CASK CARE. AMMONIA JEST RE
I ceived and for E370 b 5

UEO. A KELLY,
jul 69 'federal lit.. Allegheny.

1 GIRONA OF STERLINGSAMBROSIA
justreceived by

4110. A. KELLY.
69 Federal St. Allegheny

lopLA lIL 4: INBYE? I.lff/till) HEN
ILD net justreceived. by

GEO. A. KELLY.
69 Federal St.. Allegheny.

11 GROSS OF NICROLS ELIXIR. IRoN
.1- and bark just rezelyed bY

- , OF. 4:. l . K FILLY,
jO3 69 Faderel SA— ..11.-gbaus.

1 GROSS LINDSEY:r HLOOD BEAU
.1 clic:T.4M rtceivid by

GEO. A. KELLY,.
Ina 69 Federal St.., AllegbanY.-

gal GROSS Mc'EANEN PILLS AND
'DV vermifuge, just received. by

Ju3 ' 69FrilleMt, 2611;tiY.
Dry Goods at Auction.

rill -Wednesday. afternoon, Jan, all, at MA-
SONIC BALL, Auction 11041113. 55 Filth

Street. will be sold a lei ge consignment of new
and seasonable Dry Geode, comprising in part—
Pinks, Lawns, Black Persian Delano, Plad,
Port DoCheyres. Algermet and Shepherd's
Plaids, Brocade. Mohair, Plain end Sniped DI,
sianb.Que, French Plaids, Lavlllas, Bums and
Colored ntella Shawls. Csaimeres, do Piad Zeph-
yr. do new and beautiful styles, 'Broticha Stripe,
Princess Alexandria tic. ping Balmoral
Skirts Linen. Table Covers, huh •Linen,LinenShiiti, hunts., Ace &o,
Ju2..M6CLkLLAND Auc't.

CARPETS FOR CASH
A T DECIDEDLY LESS THAN

whnlesale Prices. Bought previous to any
considerable.tulvanee by the manufacturers. andwill be sold accordingly. W ell Reasoned Shoot
Oil Moths,

AT LOW PRICES.

Woolen and Oottcin Brugge%
Canton Mattings, &c

W. D. & H. McCALLIIM
AT NO, 87 FOURTH STREET.

iu2

121 P lIIr BOXRRAVE'S GENUINE
ANRolland Bitters.
Buy ,Bcerhave's Gamine Bitters;

Boy Bceihavea Genu:ne Rolland Bitters
Buy Btethave's Genuine Holland Bitters

Superior to all others—Superior to all others,

Forsale very low—For solo very low.
JOSEPH Fixnuirors
JOSEPH -F.L.r.miNfrs

corner of the Diamond and Market street
corner ofthe Diamond and Market street.

jut •

rfitirANCHESTER PROPERTY FOR
ITReale.—A neat two story briok dwelling
house and lot of ground for Bala pleasantly sit-
uated on Chartiars 13t., comfortably arranged
and in good order. Price SISOO. Apply to

S. VETEEBERT & 5055,
in 1 51 Market Street.

N. -EWALT STREET LAWBENCE-
vitIe building lots for sale, each 22

feet front by 140 feet deep. Terms, one tenth
cub,remainder in.nineyearly payments.

196 CUTHBERT & SONS.
ul 51 Market street.


